
Dear Student,

Very soon your teacher might give you a username and password for something called 
Educake. Educake is an online homework and revision system for secondary schools. You can 
use it on your PC, tablet or smartphone by going to www.educake.co.uk.

Teachers might set homework or classwork in Educake, but students can also set themselves 
tests for more practice. Every question is auto-marked, and students get instant feedback.

We really hope you find Educake useful. We recently did a study at one school that uses 
Educake and found that students who answered more than 500 questions in Educake achieved 
higher GCSE scores than expected.

Here are a couple things to remember when you answer Educake questions that might be 
different from your paper homeworks:

• Small spelling mistakes are okay. For most questions in Educake, your answer can have 
up to two letters wrong and it’ll still be accepted. If your answer is spelled too differently 
from the correct answer though, you won’t get the mark.

• Don’t answer in complete sentences. Educake questions have one-word answers. 
This is how we make sure your answers are marked properly. Note that sometimes the 
answer is a multiple word phrase like “gene technology”.

The next page of this letter will show you how Educake works. If you have any questions, you 
can always talk to your teacher about Educake, or you can email us at support@educake.co.uk.

Yours Sincerely,

 
Charley Darbishire 
Founder and MD 
Educake

Educake

01865 244102          support@educake.co.uk          www.educake.co.uk 
Educake, 3 The Gallery, 54 Marston Street Oxford, OX4 1LF 

Company Number: 07839821          VAT Number: 126088417



When you use Educake as a student, you see this page first:

Educake

You might see the Educake 
Smart Assistant, which calculates 
your strengths and weaknesses 

and sets you exactly the tests 
you need to improve. Take the 

tests to improve your knowledge 
and understanding.

Here are the tests you’ve 
completed. Click on one to 
go over your results and 
see if your teachers have 

left you any feedback.

View your own Educake report, 
showing you your strongest and 
weakest topics, and lots more.

Save your mobile number or email 
here, so you can access Educake 
even if you forget your password.

Set yourself an Educake 
test. You can choose the 

topics and how many 
questions you want.

When your teacher has set you a test, it’ll be 
here. Click on it to take it. Your progress is 
always saved, so you can return to it later.


